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Welcome / Introduction
It is our pleasure to invite you to the I OPEN INTERNACIONAL DE KARATE CAESARAUGUSTA. It is a
Tournament that will attract the best local karate experts, from different Spanish autonomous communities
as well as the participation of clubs outside Spain.
This is an event that aims to bring to Zaragoza more than 500 athletes from 6 years to seniors, as well as
karate experts with physical and intellectual disabilities.
We hope that it will become a date set for the training of karate experts and the date chosen is suitable for
the youngest up to 12 years, as the Spanish Children's Championship will be held 3 weeks later.
Our goal is also to put Zaragoza as a reference point for karate at national and European level due to the fact
that it has been years since an event of this nature has been held in our city and with the boost of the karate
boom due to its inclusion as an Olympic sport for Tokyo 2020 and the successes of the Spanish Karate Team
in the last world championships organized in Madrid, we believe it is the best time to create this I I OPEN
INTERNACIONAL DE KARATE CAESARAUGUSTA of this sport with so much past, present and future.
A championship of this entity is possible with the support of the Aragonese Karate Federation and the help
of several clubs in the city.

Who we are
The ‘Club Deportivo Nizar’ specializes in martial arts, especially karate and is one of the references in Aragon
being its head coach one of the members of the Aragonese Federation, as well as 2018 runner-up in Spain
Karate, and in previous years Champion of Spain in various categories.
This year the ‘Club Deportivo Nizar’ has been present in competitions of multitude of Autonomous
Communities and European countries as (Holland, Belgium, Andorra, Italy or Portugal) what has given us a
perspective of how we can transfer that experience of the International Open to our city.

Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator
Nuestra apuesta es rodearnos del talento y pasión que hay en la ciudad de Zaragoza para hacer posible este I
OPEN INTERNACIONAL DE KÁRATE CAESARAUGUSTA y que los que nos visiten sientan como queremos este
deporte, y que crezcan con nosotros.

The city
ZARAGOZA is a modern and cosmopolitan city, considered the fifth most populated city of Spain,
has a geographically unique location, being a very accessible communication point:
Highway, Motorway, High Speed Train (AVE) and Air Transport.
Zaragoza is located in a radius of less than 300 km with respect to large cities such
as Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia or Bilbao.
At the same time, it is a very comfortable and simple city to move, existing urban bus, intercity, tram...
Zaragoza is accustomed to large events, which has notable ability to host such an Open.
In recent years, the City has hosted various sporting events such as:
European Basketball Championship, World Handball Championship
or World Athletics Championships.
Also the International Exposition EXPO 2008 of World character,
which was a great success,
as well as national and international fairs.
of great relevance on a regular basis.
Of course, the City offers a large
number of of hotel beds as well as
a wide range of services.
Gastronomic Offer, Leisure Plans, Culture...

Recommended accommodations
Ibis Budget Zaragoza 1*

Ibis Zaragoza Centro 2*

https://www.accorhotels.com/es/hotel-6918-ibi
s-budget-zaragoza/
50€ / night / single
54€ / night / double

https://www.accorhotels.com/es/hotel-3317-ibis
-zaragoza-centro/
62€ / night / single
70€ / night / double
80€ / night / triple

Breakfast included
Breakfast included
Call or write and say you attend to the ‘karate
competition' (before March 1st)
876 636 796
H6918@accor.com

Call or write and say you attend to the ‘karate
competition' (before March 1st)
976 205 320
H3317@accor.com

Eurostars Boston 4*
https://www.eurostarshotels.co.uk/eurostars-boston.html
76€ / night / single
92€ / night / double
132€ / night / triple
Breakfast and dinner included
Call or write (contact person: Roberto Malo) and say you attend to the ‘karate competition'
976814899
r.malo@bthetravelbrand.com

Contact
CLUB DEPORTIVO NIZAR
+34 654 95 22 03
Email: opencaesaraugusta@gmail.com

MORE INFORMATION
General: www.facebook.com/opencaesaraugusta
Registration & Live scores: www.karatescoring.com

Site
CDM La Granja
Zaragoza, España
Camino Cabaldós, 45
50.013 Zaragoza

Date & Events
23rd March 2019
Morning and afternoon session.
All day: 8,00h – 14,00h Kata and Para-Karate all categories.
Afternoon: 14,00h – 21,00h Kumite all categories.

Event Map

How to get there
BUS ROUTES
Line 24 - Leave you at the doorLíneas
25-38-44-51 - Near at Príncipe Felipe Pavillion
Lines 39-40 - At 10 minutes walking

BY CAR
See this map with the options
to arrive from the Z30 or Z40
or from the city center.

Categories
KATA

KUMITE

KUMITE (Continuación)

(Born from 2012)
U8 MALE
U8 FEMALE

(Born 2010/2011)
U10 MALE -34KG
U10 MALE +34KG
U10 FEMALE -32KG
U10 FEMALE +32KG

(Born 2002/2003)
U18 MALE -61KG
U18 MALE -72KG
U18 MALE +72KG
U18 FEMALE -53KG
U18 FEMALE +53KG

(Born 2010/2011)
U10 MALE
U10 FEMALE
(Born 2008/2009)
U12 MALE
U12 FEMALE
(Born 2006/2007)
U14 MALE
U14 FEMALE
(Born 2004/2005)
U16 MALE
U16 FEMALE
(Born 2002/2003)
U18 MALE
U18 FEMALE
SENIOR MALE
SENIOR FEMALE
VETERANS MALE
VETERANS FEMALE

(Born 2008/2009)
U12 MALE -35KG
U12 MALE -45KG
U12 MALE +45KG
U12 FEMALE -36KG
U12 FEMALE -42KG
U12 FEMALE +42KG
(Born 2006/2007)
U14 MALE -42KG
U14 MALE -54KG
U14 MALE +54KG
U14 FEMALE -42KG
U14 FEMALE -50KG
U14 FEMALE +50KG
(Born 2004/2005)
U16 MALE -57KG
U16 MALE -70KG
U16 MALE +70KG
U16 FEMALE -54KG
U16 FEMALE +54KG

SENIOR MALE OPEN +75KG
SENIOR MALE OPEN -75KG
SENIOR MALE OPEN -67KG
SENIOR FEMALE +61KG
SENIOR FEMALE -61KG
SENIOR FEMALE -55KG
VETERANS MALE
VETERANS FEMALE
PARA-KARATE
KATA MENTALLY DISABLED -14
KATA MENTALLY DISABLED +14
KATA PHYSICALLY DISABLED -14
KATA PHYSICALLY DISABLED +14
KATA VISUALLY IMPAIRED
KATA WHEELCHAIR

Competitors
All athletes who are in possession of the Single Compulsory License by the RFEK, through their clubs or
federations, may participate.
For a category to take place there must be a minimum of four participants. At the close of registration will be
published and communicate the categories that have not had the minimum participation, being able to
unify categories.

Rules
The regulations to be applied shall be the Official Regulations of the RFEK and D.A. (WKF) and for the
categories of Infantile Kumite the following peculiarities will apply:
- The fights will take place with a duration of the Official Regulations of the RFEK and D.A. (WKF)
- Competitors shall wear all the protections of these categories, including the helmet.
- The coaches will have a time out each, of a duration of 10´´
- Coaches may go out to help the competitor get up in case of falls.

Prizes
For all categories:
Trophies/medals to first, second and two third classified.

Open Senior Male +75 / -75 / -67
Open Senior Female +61 / -61 / -55
Cash prize of 100€ for the winner in each Senior category.

Entry periods / Drawing dates
Registrations will be made electronically by the corresponding clubs / federations, through the platform
www.karatescoring.com until 24:00h on March 15, 2019 being margin for correction of errors until March 21,
2019.
COMPETITOR REQUIREMENTS
- Be in possession of the RFEK Single License
- Registration fee for kata category: 20€.
- Registration fee for kumite category: 20€.
- Registration fee for kata+kumite category: 30€.
CLUBS
- To have license in force 2019
- Carrying medical parts of your mutual
- Attach federative certification that all your sports have a valid license.
Once the registrations have been made, the corresponding fees will be paid into the account number:

ES52 2085 0131 1103 3073 8068
Proof of payment of these fees should be sent to opencaesaraugusta@gmail.com
The registration to the tournament will not be effective if the corresponding payment of the quota has not
been made before March 15th of 2019.

